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Introductions and Welcome
For the study of Torah
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Barukh atta Adonai, Eloheinu Melekh HaOlam
asher kiddeshanu b’mitzvotov, v’tzivanu l’asok b’divrei Torah.
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of Existence,
who made us holy with Your mitzvot, and commands us
to “soak up”/ immerse ourselves in words of Torah.
A Jewish Defense Against Univocal Literalism:
An Introduction to the Mikra’ot G’dolot
Meet the “Companion”:
Who Was Rashi?
Rashi’s Method and Message
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Trivial Pursuit is wrong!
What does the first word of the Torah mean?
What is the first sentence?
Rashi on Genesis 1:1f

(a ai zeny) `l` dxezd [z`] ligzdl jixv did `l wgvi iax xn` - ziy`xa
gzt mrh dne ,l`xyi [da] eehvpy dpey`x devn `idy ,mkl dfd ycegdn
m`y ,mieb zlgp mdl zzl enrl cibd eiyrn gk (e `iw mildz) meyn ,ziy`xaa
mixne` md ,mieb dray zevx` mzyaky ,mz` mihql l`xyil mlerd zene` exn`i
mdl dpzp epevxa ,eipira xyi xy`l dpzpe d`xa `ed ,`id d"awd ly ux`d lk mdl
:epl dpzpe mdn dlhp epevxae
liaya l"f epizeax edeyxcy enk ,ipyxc `l` xne` dfd `xwnd oi` - `xa ziy`xa
(b a dinxi) e`xwpy l`xyi liayae ,ekxc ziy`x (ak g ilyn) z`xwpy dxezd
ux`e miny z`ixa ziy`xa edyxt jk eheytk eyxtl z`a m`e .ez`eaz ziy`x
xcq zexedl `xwnd `a `le .xe` idi midl` xn`ie jyge edae edz dzid ux`de
z` `xa dpey`xa aezkl el did ,jk zexedl `a m`y ,encw el`y xnel d`ixad
(` ek my) enk ,eixg` ly daizl weac epi`y `xwna ziy`x jl oi`y ,'ebe minyd
ziy`x (c gi mixac) ,ezklnn ziy`x (i i ziy`xa) ,miwiedi zeklnn ziy`xa
el dnece .`exa ziy`xa enk ,'ebe midl` `xa ziy`xa xne` dz` o`k s` ,jpbc
'd xn`ie ,ryeda d"awd ly exeac zlgz xnelk ,ryeda 'd xac zlgz (a ` ryed)
`xa lkd ziy`xa eyexite ,e`xap dlgz el`y `a zexedl xn`z m`e .'ebe ryed l`
xbq `l ik (i b aei`) enk ,zg` daiz mihrnne mpeyl mixvwny ze`xwn jl yie ,el`
in yxit `le ,wync lig z` `yi (c g diryi) enke ,xbeqd in yxit `le ,ipha izlc
enke ,mixwaa mc` yexgi m` yxit `le ,mixwaa yexgi m` (ai e qenr) enke ,ep`yi
ok m` .xac zixg` xac ziy`xn cibn yxit `le ,zixg` ziy`xn cibn (i en diryi)
,mind ipt lr ztgxn midl` gexe aizk ixdy ,encw mind ixdy ,jnvr lr dnz
cere .ux`l mind encwy zcnl `d ,dzid izn mind ziixa `xwnd dlb `l oiicre
mixge`nde mincwend xcq `xwnd cnil `l jgxk lr ,e`xap mine y`n minydy
:melk
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1:1 “In the beginning” (Bereshit) [Rashi opens by quoting from a Midrash]:
Rabbi Isaac said: The Torah should have commenced with the verse (Exodus
12:1) “This month shall be unto you the first of the months” which is the first
commandment given to Israel.
What a place to begin! Ignore all of Genesis? What kind of Torah would this be?
Why would anyone want to start at Exodus 12:1 -- even as a rhetorical question, who
would say such a thing? Note that the Silbermann translation of Rashi adds a key phrase
here: The Torah... “which is the Law book of Israel”
Note also that the italics below are Silbermann’s interpolations, meant to “clarify the
clarifier,” to make Rashi’s point more clear to us.
What is the reason, then, that it commences with the account of the Creation?
Because of the thought expressed in the text (Psalm 111: 6) ‘‘He declared to His
people the strength of His works (in other words, God gave an account of the
work of Creation), in order that God might give them the “heritage of the
nations.” For should the peoples of the world say to Israel, “You are robbers,
because you took by force the lands of the seven nations of Canaan”, Israel may
reply to them, “All the earth belongs to the Holy One, blessed be God; God
created it and gave it to whom God pleased. When it was God’s will, God gave
[the land] to them, and when it was God’s will, God took it from them and gave it
to us” (Yalkut Shimoni. Exodus 12: 2).
The whole purpose of the Torah is to secure our claim to the land of Israel?
What might lead to such a view of the world?
On the other hand, this is an important reminder:
The Zionist dream is not new, nor is it peripheral to Judaism.
It is the heart and core, one of the purposes of our existence,
read back in to the very first words of the Torah.
We are now going to look at the unusual -- perhaps incomprehensible -- grammar of the
first word of the Torah. For the word, as Rashi will point out, does not actually mean “in
the beginning.” That word would have been “barishonah.” The word B’reishit is in
conjunctive form; it means “in the beginning of,” which is why the new JPS translation has
“When God began to create the world...” Even that, though, is an odd formulation.
Perhaps, thinking outside the box, the concept here is that “with reishit God created the
world.” If so, the question becomes: what is reishit? And here, we turn to all other
significant references to the word reishit (which means “first of” or “head of”) that appear
in the Tanakh. The results are startling.
“In the beginning God created” (Bereshit bara): This verse calls aloud for
explanation [literally: this verse says nothing except “come and interpret me!”].
in the manner that our Rabbis explained it: God created the world for the sake of
the Torah which is called (Proverb 8:22) “The beginning (reishit) of God’s way.”
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The point here is the equation of “Torah” with “wisdom.”
The full citation, beginning with Proverbs 8:12 and then skipping to 8:22:

:`«v̈n§ ¤̀ zFÓf¦ n§ zr©
© ce§ d®n̈xr̈
§ iY§
¦ p´©kẄ dn̈k§ gÎi¦
¨† p«£̀
:f«`¨ n¥ eí¨lr̈t§ n¦ mc¤w¤ F®Mx§C© zi´¦W`x¥ i¦pp̈w¨†dÀëd«i§
12. I, wisdom, dwell with prudence, and find knowledge and discretion.
22. The Lord created me at the beginning of his way, the first of his acts of old.
This is a technique similar to what might be called a g’zeirah shavah, an explanation of one
term (B’reishit) through the comparison with an identical or very similar term (reishit)
elsewhere, using the context of the second instance to shed light on the first. The first
sentence of the Torah is now seen to read: “With reishit = wisdom = the Torah God created
the world.
But we are not done with the possible meanings of the word reishit.

[Alternatively/additionally we can read that God created the world] for the sake
of Israel who are called (Jeremiah 2:3) “The beginning (reishit) of God’s increase.
The text here:

dŸ®z`E
¨ a« Y§ zi¦W`x¥ d½ëŸdi©lÆl ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i WcŸ³
¤w
Israel is holy to the Lord, the first fruits of his produce
Thus: “For the sake of reishit = Israel = the Jewish people God created the world.
If, however, you wish to explain it in its plain sense...
Rashi is fully aware of how much of a stretch these opening readings are, and therefore
wants to hew closer to the line of explaining the text in its contextual and surface meaning.
explain it thus: “At the beginning of the Creation of heaven and earth, when the
earth was without form and void, with darkness over the face of the deep, the
spirit of God hovered over the water, God said “let there be light,” and there was
light. (emphasis here added for effect)
In other words, the first sentence of the Torah is much longer than that which we are
accustomed to hearing. It does not say “In the beginning God created the heavens and the
earth.” In fact, there are major implications for reading the sentence according to the
proper rules of Hebrew grammar.
One implication: this is not about creation ex nihilo!
It also assumes a primordial state of chaos, upon which order is imposed.
That is the fundamental act of creation.
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The text does not intend to point out the order of the acts of Creation — to state
that these (heaven and earth) were created first; for if it intended to point this
out, it should have written “barishona” [meaning] “At first God created...”
And for this reason: Because, wherever the word reishit occurs in Scripture, it is
in the construct state (it “clings” to another word), as, for example, (Jeremiah
26:1) “In the beginning of (b’’reishit] the reign of Jehoiakim”; (Genesis 10:10)
“The beginning of (reishit) his kingdom”; (Deuteronomy 18:4) “The firstfruit of
(reishit) your corn.” Likewise, here, too, you must translate b’reishit bara as
though it read b’reishit b’ro’, “at the beginning of God’s creating.” Similar to this
(a similar grammatical construction, a noun in construct followed by a verb) is:
found in Hosea 1:2, where we read t’chilat dibber Adonai b’hoshiya, “in the
beginning God spoke through Hosea,” which really implies/means t’chilat diburo
shel HaKadosh Barukh Hu b’Hosiyah, “at the beginning of God’s speaking
through Hosea, the Lord said to Hosea.”
If, however, you insist that it [really does] come to show/intend to point out that
these (heaven and earth) were created first, and it’s interpretation should be
“b’reishit hakol bara elu; at the beginning of everything God created these,”
Silbermann’s commentary takes some time to explain this maneuver. Those who still want
to say that this familiar text refers to the order of creation would have to concede the
grammatical point that the word reishit is in the construct state, but could continue to hold
onto what they thought was the original meaning by claiming that this is an elliptical text,
that a word is missing here. Rashi goes on to provide some examples of elliptical texts.
you do have [cases of] Biblical verses which “shorten their language,” as for
example (Job 3:10) “for closed not the doors of my womb” where it does not
explicitly explain who it was who was doing the closing, or (Isaiah 8:4) “shall
take away the spoil of Samaria” without explaining who shall take it away; and
(Amos 6:12) “if plows with oxen,” and it does not explicitly state, “if a man plows
with oxen”; or (Isaiah 46:10) “declares from the beginning the end,” and it does
not explicitly state, “declaring from the beginning of a thing the end of a thing’ - if
so (if that is your argument, that this is simply a case of an elliptical text, and
you still assert that this verse intends to point out that heaven and earth were
created first), you should be astonished at yourself, because as a matter of fact
the waters were created first! For is it not written (Genesis 1:2) that “the spirit of
God hovered over the face of the waters”? -- and the Bible had not yet
revealed/said anything about when the creation of the “water” took place. Thus
you must learn [from this] that the “water” preceded the “earth.”
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And further (that the heavens and earth were not created first): that the heavens
(shamayim) were created from fire (eish) and water (mayim)
This is based on an assumed etymology of the word shamayim, consisting, as it seems, to
be a combination of the Hebrew words for “fire” and “water.”
from which it follows that fire and water were in existence before the heavens.
Therefore you must admit that the Biblical verse teaches nothing whatsoever
about what preceded or followed [the order, the sequence of Creation]!

So if the opening of the Torah is not about the order of creation, what is it about?
Here a new picture emerges: the imposition of order on a pre-existing state of chaos, the
creation of the world through words, the focus on the binary patterns: light and darkness,
day and night. Meaning emerges through the act of perception and separation, division and
distinction.
Let us read the newly translated words, and discover for ourselves what each of us sees... in
the opening sentence:

When God began to create heaven and the earth -the earth being unformed and void,
with darkness over the surface of the deep,
and a wind from God sweeping over the water -God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light.
(Genesis 1:1-3, JPS translation)
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The Spin on the Sin:
Medieval Jewish Commentary on
the story of the Tower of Babel
Genesis 11:1-9
The Text:

dr§
²¨wa¦ E`§
¬ vn¦
§ Ie© mc¤T®¤n¦ mr´¨qp̈§
§ A id¦ §ie© a :micg̈
¦« £̀ mixä
¦ cE
§ z®g̈ ¤̀ d´t¨Ü ux¤`d̈Îlk̈
¨
i¬d¦ §ie© `
dt¨x§U¦
§ pe§ mi½¦pa¥ l§ d´p̈A§ l¦
§ p dä¨µ
d Edr¥À xÎl
¥ ¤̀ Wi`´¦ Eºxn`Ÿ
§ I« e© b :mẄ
« EaW¬¥
§ Ie© xr§
¨pW¦ ux¤`§
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| dä´d̈ Eºxn`Ÿ
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1. And the whole earth was of one language, and of one speech. 2. And it came to pass, as they
journeyed from the east, that they found a plain in the land of Shinar; and they lived there. 3.
And they said one to another, Come, let us make bricks, and burn them thoroughly. And they had
brick for stone, and slime had they for mortar. 4. And they said, Come, let us build us a city and
a tower, whose top may reach to heaven; and let us make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad
upon the face of the whole earth. 5. And the Lord came down to see the city and the tower,
which the sons of men built. 6. And the Lord said, Behold, the people are one, and they have all
one language; and this they begin to do; and now nothing will be restrained from them, which
they have schemed to do. 7. Come, let us go down, and there confuse their language, that they
may not understand one another’s speech. 8. So the Lord scattered them abroad from there upon
the face of all the earth; and they left off the building of the city. 9. Therefore is the name of it
called Babel; because the Lord did there confuse the language of all the earth; and from there did
the Lord scatter them abroad upon the face of all the earth.
Background to the Story:
The rule of Nimrod

Æo¥MÎlr© d®F̈d§i í¥pt¦§ l c¦i©vÎxŸAB¦ d¬ïd̈Î`Ed« h :ux«¤`Ä
¨ xŸAB¦ zF¬id¦§ l lg¥½ d¥ `Ed́ cŸx®n¦
§ pÎz ¤̀ ć©lï WEke§
ux¤̀
¤ A§ d®¤pl§ k© e§ c´©M`© e§ Kx¤̀
¤ e§ laÄ
¤½ ÆFYk©
§ ln§ n© zi³¦W`x¥ i¸¦dY©
§ e i :d«F̈d§i i¬¥pt¦§ l c¦i©v xF¬AB¦ cŸx²n¦
§ pM§ xn©½ `«¨ ¥i
:x«r̈p§ W¦
And Kush fathered Nimrod; he was the first on earth to be a mighty one (Or: he
began to be a mighty man in the land.). 9. He was a mighty hunter before the
Lord; therefore it is said, As Nimrod the mighty hunter before the Lord. 10. And
the beginning of his kingdom was Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Calneh, in
the land of Shinar.
(Genesis 10:8-10)
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This is a strange formulation. What does it mean that Nimrod “began to be” a mighty man in the
land? Strange phrases or unusual wording is like a red flag to the commentators, it is an
opportunity -- to learn a lesson, to make a connection with phrases which are found elsewhere.
The 15th-century Portuguese commentator Isaac Abravanel sees “began to be mighty” as a new
development in human history:
The Torah wished to stress that, hitherto, human beings had been equal,
until Nimrod became mighty, and lorded it over his contemporaries. “He began
to be a mighty man in the land.” In other words, he became a tyrant. Indeed,
it was stated further (10:9): “he was a mighty hunter before the Eternal.” You
already know how our sages interpreted this phrase: that he trapped people
with his wiles. But I think he was literally a great hunter of animals.
The text implies that he resorted to two subterfuges to gain ascendancy
over people. First, he made himself a mighty hunter, hunting the wild beasts
and conquering them. When people saw how he vanquished bears and lions
with all their strength, they also stood in awe of him and were vanquished...
Second: he built towers and highly fortified cities from which to rule over
the whole country. Ensconced in a forbidding tower, the fear and dread of him
inspired all the inhabitants of the plain. This is implied in the text “And the
beginning of his kingdom Babel, and Erech, Accad and Calneh” (Genesis
10:10), for he made them [towers; fortifications] there, in the powerful
countries where he built the seat of his kingdom.
Abravanel
Note that this interpretation links three apparently separate stories: the rulership of Nimrod, the
Tower of Babel (his “project”), and the early life of Abraham (whom, according to the Midrash,
Nimrod attempted to “trap by his wiles.”)
Another interpretation: “began to,” in this grammatical form, always refers to the same thing,
thus allowing us to “see” and understand what the “sin” in the story to follow is really about.
“Then they began (huchal) to call on the name of the Eternal.” (Genesis 4:26).
Said Rabbi Simon: In three places the text uses this expression in the sense of
rebellion against God: 1) here (Genesis 4, which he interprets to mean): “then
they rebelliously called on the name of the Eternal,” 2) “And it came to pass
when human beings rebelled (hechal)(by mixing with Divine Beings?) to
multiply over the earth, and daughters were born to them” (Genesis 6:1), and
3) “he rebelled (hechel) to be a mighty man in the land.” (Genesis 10:8)
Midrash: Genesis Rabbah 23:7
How can we be sure that hechal can be linked to rebellion? Probably there is a word play going
on here, linking the word hechal with the word challal, which means to profane. This link is
made explicit in the Talmud (Tractate Megillah)
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The Story and Its Interpretation
“And all the land was one speech, and few words.” (Genesis 11:1). The sin of
the generation of Babel was similar to that of Adam and Cain and his
descendants. With the increase of creature comforts and leisure time, they
became dissatisfied with the natural bounty provided by God, and became
interested in improving human techniques, in building cities, in leaving their
agricultural life and becoming urbanized, and developing a highly organized
political and social life, imagining that this was the goal of humankind, with all
the offices, prestige, acquisition of wealth, violence, robbery and bloodshed that
they, of necessity, involved -- a state of affairs that did not obtain when they
lived each one for themselves a pastoral existence. As Solomon said: God
created man upright, but they have sought out many inventions.” (Proverbs?)
The true implication of the text is that, originally, human beings shared
one universal language and all their possessions were common to them all
(emphasis added). No one had any private property. Everything was in
common, just like their language. But when they engaged in building the city
and tower and the invention of artificial works, they forsook their universal
bond (literally: brotherhood) and established private property, through barter
and monopolization prompted by their covetousness to take everything for
themselves and saying: “Mine is mine and yours yours!”
Our rabbis expounded the text “they journeyed from kedem” (Genesis
11:2; kedem is usually translated as “east” but literally means “the first” or
“forward”) as: they divorced themselves from the first of the word, the pristine
order, from being content with the essential natural products of the universe,
and went after vanity, in seeking artificial things to satisfy their craving for
luxuries. This diverted all of them from knowing Divine truths. The text was
accordingly expounded to imply that they journeyed away from the Eternal.
Abravanel
This is an astonishing reading! First of all it sounds as if it could have been written yesterday,
not in the 15th century. What an attitude: towards cities, towards politics, towards technology!
This is a biting socialist condemnation of capitalism before either modern capitalism or modern
socialism were born!
A 13th-century Spanish Talmudist, Rabbi Yitzchak Arama, made a similar point, in his
commentary called Akedat Yitzchak:
That generation being united by one common language and sharing the same
ideas became unanimously convinced that the aim of their existence was a
political society. Their sin was not in trying to achieve this, but in regarding it
as an end in itself, rather than as a means to a still greater end -- spiritual
wellbeing.
Akedat Yitzchak
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The greatest commentator of them all, Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (Rashi), offers an exegetical,
“running” (ongoing) commentary. To approach a comment by Rashi, you need to know that it is
like playing “Jeopardy.” He only gives the answers. To understand the answer, you have to
remember to ask: what’s the question? Mah HaKoshi? What’s the difficutly, the underlying
issue to which he is giving an answer. What’s bugging Rashi? Rashi’s first comment on this
story is a classic and easy to understand example of this approach.

:ycewd oeyl - zg` dty (`)
“One language” (Genesis 11:1). -- The Holy Tongue. (Hebrew)
So. What’s the question? If everyone spoke the same language....
Rashi goes on, making a distinction between the opening words “speech” and “language,”
which, in the original context, might simply have been poetic repetition.

dlrp ,mipeilrd z` el xeaiy epnid lk `l exn`e zg` dvra e`a - micg` mixace
,micg` mixace xg` xac .mler ly ecigi lr xg` xac .dngln enr dyrpe riwxl
inia dyry myk hhenzn riwxd mipy yye miyng ze`n yye sl`l zg` exn`
:zekenq el dyrpe e`ea ,leand
“...and one speech (d’varim achadim).” (Genesis 11:1) They came with one plan,
saying: “God has no right to exclusive use of the heavenly realms; let us ascend
to the skies and make war upon God.” Another explanation [often offered when
Rashi is not that comfortable with the answer he just gave]: d’varim achadim [seen now as
words referring to the “One]: words regarding the Sole Being (God) of the
Universe. Another explanation [sensing that the last one was a stretch, but, turning to
Midrash and going even farther out on a limb, Rashi will now read these words leaving out the
aleph of the second word, which is a legitimate thing to do since it makes no sound on its own
and the Torah has no vowels]: d’varim chadim -- sharp words. They said: “Once in
every 1650 years (the period that elapsed from the Creation to the Flood) there
is a heaven-shaking; just as there was in the days of the Flood. Come, then
(before it happens again), let us make “supports” for it.” (quoting Genesis
Rabbah 38).
Of these three separate explanations -- one about wanting access to heaven, another about the
nature of God, and a final one as a kind of cosmic insurance -- only one is clearly and obviously
a sin. It’s just not that straightforward a question regarding what they were doing wrong here!
Before we go on with Rashi, here is another Midrash, one which places this project in the classic
category of an Edifice Complex:

eid mipal oilrn elrn eidy el`e ,eaxrnae egxfna el eid zlrn dpwn oilin drayk
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miny eid `l zne mc` ltp m`e ,eaxrnn oicxei eid oicxei eidy el`e ,egxfnn oiler
,dizgz zxg` dlrz izn oixne`e oikeae oiayei eid dpal dltp m`e ,eilr mal
The tower had seven steps from the east and seven from the west. The bricks
were hauled up from one side; the descent was from the other. If a man fell
down and died no attention was paid to him, but if one brick fell down they
would sit and cry and say: Woe are we, when will another be hauled up in its
place?
Pirkei DeRebbe Eliezer 24
We return to Rashi for a moment.
What is it that they were worried about?

:o`kn epvitdl dkn mey epilr `iai `ly - uetp ot (c)
“Lest we be scattered” (Genesis 11:4) -- that God shall not, by bringing some
plague upon us, scatter us from here.
What are they worried about?
What does Rashi’s comment add?
We turn now to different interpretations, beginning with that of the Italian Renaissance-era
writer Ovadia Sforno, who is interested in issues of leadership and intellectual development:
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“A tower, with its top in the heavens. And let us make a name for ourselves.”
(Genesis 11:4) “Let us make a shem, a name.” An idol, which will be situated
in the tower. The fame of its height, and the huge size of the city, will spread
among the whole human race in such a manner that this deity will be
considered as the ‘deity of deities’ among humankind, and all will seek it out.
The one who would rule over that city would rule over the entire human race,
since everyone would seek it out -- and this was indeed their intent.
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“And now, nothing will be withheld from them.” (Genesis 11:6). Therefore
there is no deterrent to prevent them from completing their intentions, and the
religion (deity) they choose will become universal for the whole human race so
that no one will turn to seek the knowledge of the Creator, the blessed One, or
to understand that God formed all. The opposite of this will happen when
there will be division between the nations regarding their strange gods, for each
one of them does believe that there is a ‘god of gods,’ with whom all the other
gods agree, and through him their governance and the governance of all
existence reaches its perfection, as it says “From where the sun rises to where
it sets, My Name is honored among the nations.” (Malachi 1:11).
Sforno
This, too, is an incredible reading! What Sforno argues for here is nothing less than the power of
diversity! For what is the problem with unity? Unity brings strength! But if you are united
behind something which is wrong, then you have strengthened a lie, and discouraged inquiry
which will lead away from the lie. Diversity, however, will lead people to ask questions -- and
their questions will lead them back to God. Unity behind God would presumably be the best
situation, but failing that, let us look at all the different practices in the world, let us wonder, and
ask questions!
The word shem, or “name,” is, of course, a key issue here. Ramaban, Rabbi Moshe ben
Nachman, otherwise known as Nachmanides, was a mystic who was closely concerned for the
protection of the faith. He therefore sees “making a name for ourselves” in the most dire
possible light.

hytd itcexe .m`xeaa micxen (` hw oixcdpq) epizeax ixac lr dbltd iyp`e
aezkd cibd ik mixaegn cgi eidiy `l` mzrc did `ly mixne` ,(w"cxde ,r"a`xd)
didz ji` ik ,miyth eidi mdixack m`e .xg` oipr mdilr xtq `le ,"uetp ot" mzrc
`lye exti `ly miayeg eid `ny e` .mlerd ipa lkl witqn cg` lcbne zg` xir
:zxki miryx rxfe ,eaxi
xeriyd dnk rcie - my epl dyrpe exn`y dnn mzpeek oiai ,my yexit rceid la`
mdilr `ay yperde ,drx daygn eayg ik ,oiprd lk oiaie ,ezeyrl lcbna enfiy
.zerihpa mivvew eid ik ,dcn cbpk dcn zevx`ae zepeyla mcixtdl
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The men of the dispersion, according to our Rabbis (Sanhedrin 109a),
rebelled against their Creator. But those who are rod’fei haP’shat, pursuers of
the “plain” meaning of the text, say that their idea was only to be closely
united, citing as their intention the verse “lest we be scattered,” without
anything more being said of their intent. But if it be as those commentators
say, then those of the dispersion were fools, for how could one city and one
tower suffice for all the people of the world. Or perhaps they thought that they
would not be fruitful and multiply, as it is written “the seed of the wicken shall
be cut off.”
But the one who knows the meaning of the word “name” -- as they said
“let us make a name for ourselves” -- will understand their intent, and will
know the extent of their evil plan in constructing the tower. And then the
whole subject will be understood, namely that theirs was an evil thought, and
the punishment that came over them -- namely, to be dispersed in their
languages and countries -- was meted out measure for measure, for they
“multiplied the shoots” [of faith by seeking to undermine the principle of Unity.]
Ramban
In contrast to the spiritual sin seen here by Ramban, Abraham Ibn Ezra reads this story in a much
more naturalistic way.

dl`e .(gk ,` 'xac) minya zexevae zelecb mixr dyn xac ok dpd ik ,minya ey`xe
:erci `l mde ,ok uri `l myde ,ecxti `ly mzvra e`x mipead
“It’s top in the heavens.” An idiomatic expression for high in the air, as Moses
described the cities of Canaan as being “great... up to heaven.” A structure of
this height would be visible from a considerable distance and become a rallying
point for all people.

minydne ,mideabd gka md mielz mipezgzd dyrn lky xeara 'c cxie zlne (d)
'dz) minya iayeid ,(ek ,bl 'xac) miny akex myd `xwp ok lr ,zelilrd lk epkzi
:cxie aezkd xn` mc` ipa oeyl jxcke .(` ,bkw
“And God descended.” This is an anthropomorphism. It is in the “language of
human beings,” as, for example, are several other references to God being “up
there” or “dwelling” somewhere.
Ibn Ezra concludes that the birth of languages was the result of their dispersion. He also adds
that it was, in effect, for their good, and an act of blessing, for God had, earlier, said: “fill the
earth” (Genesis 1:28). The only issue with their coming together in one place, and their fear of
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being scattered, is that it contravened this commandment.

` weqt
:ycewd 'l .zg` dty
riwxl dlrp mipeilrd z` el xeaiy epnid lk `l exn`e '` dvra e`a .micg` mixace
)micg mixac `"q( micg` mixace `"c .mler ly ecigi lr `"c .dngln enr dyrpe
dyrpe e`ea leand inia dyry myk hhenzn riwxd mipy e"pxze sl`l zg` exn`
:)x"a( zekenq el
a weqt
myn erqpe mcwd xd 'ebe mayen idie dlrnl aizkck my miayei eidy .mcwn mrqpa
:xrpy `l` e`vn `le mlk z` wifgdl mewn mdl xezl
b weqt
:orpkl hete hetl yeke yekl mixvn dne`l dne` .edrx l` yi`
e` dk`lnl mixagzne onvr mipikny `ed dpnfd oeyl dad lk .mknvr epinfd .dad
:)orhkixev orhiixra( f"rla x"iilxwt` epinfd dad .`ynl e` dvrl
:drwa `idy laaa mipa` oi`y .mipal
mitxey )f"rla rpiihyk`c lrbiv( y"leeh mixewy mipald oiyer jk .dtxyl dtxype
:oyaka mze`
:xiwd gehl .xngl
c weqt
:o`kn epvitdl dkn mey epilr `iai `ly .uetp ot
d weqt
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e`xiy cr oecipd eriyxi `ly mipiicl cnll `a `l` jkl jxved `l .ze`xl 'd cxie
:)z"na( .epiaie
z` dtky oey`xd mc` ipa `l` milnbe mixeng ipa `ny in ipa `l` .mc`d ipa
daeh mritydy ina cexnl daeha etk el` s` icnr zzp xy` dy`d xn`e daehd
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e weqt
elgd df xace olekl zg` dtye md cg` mry odnr yi ef daeh lk .cg` mr od
:zeyrl
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:dxizi ezepzeprn jlnp epic ziaa .dcxp dad
:dcxp dad xn`e ccn mcbpk `ede dpap dad exn` md dcn cbpk dcn .dad
:dcxp ly `"dk dxizi dpexg` `"de miax oeyla ynyn o"ep lalape .dlape
:egen z` rvete eilr cner dfe hih `ian dfe dpial l`ey df .ernyi `l
g weqt
dnly xn`y `ed mdilr miiwzp uetp ot exn`y dn f"dera .myn mze` 'd utie
`id ryx zxebn )'i ilyn(
:ep`eaz
h weqt
xec ly e` leand xec ly dyw ef i` ike a"derl wlg mdl oi`y cnl .mvitd myne
`l el`e ethyp el`e ea mgldl xwira ci ehyt el`e xwira ci ehyt `l el` dbltd
el`e eca`p jkl mdipia daixn dzide miplfb eid leand xecy `l` mlerd on eca`p
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ie`pyy zcnl .micg` mixace zg` dty '`py mdipia zerixe dad` mibdep eid
:melyd lecbe zwelgnd
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